demographic diversity of the United States?" As the question suggests. the demographic changes that have occurred in recent decades and those expected over the next half century may impact natural resource use and i-nanagement profoundly. We consider and address this question with national survey data gathered on wilderness values. We examine variation in wilderness value indicators for immigrants and those born in the United States, as well as variation by race and ethnicity for nativeborn respondents.
The U.S. population is expected to increase substantially over the next 50 years.' with an increase of 50% over 1995 population levels (U.S. Department of Commerce 1996) . Immigration and the relatively higher fertility rates of the largest immigrant groups (Latinos and Asians) will contribute most significantly to total population growth in coming decades (U.S. Department of Commerce 1996. 15; Castles and Miller 1998, 145) . This rapid population increase has implications for the environment generally because of the inevitable increase in demand for natural resources (Ehrlich and Ehrlich 1990; Beck 1997; Pinlentel, Giampietro, and Bukkens 1998; Cordell, Green, and Betz 2002) . These increases are also important to consider for wilderness designation and management because, again, the resources required to sustain a growing population could compete for the land base available for wilderness (Schonfeld 2000) .
In addition to considering resource depletion, it is also crucial to think about possible cultural and class biases associated with wilderness. Both the wilderness concept and its advocates have been criticized for being elitist (Cronon 1996; Callicott 199411995; Taylor 2000) . Critics charge that wilderness reflects the interests of environmental enthusiasts who tend to be well educated, White, male, and in the middle to upper income classes (DeLuca 1999; Walker and Kiecolt 1995) . Indeed. on-site studies of wilderness visitors show users typically fall within these categories (Roggenbuck 1988; Lucas 1989; Watson et al. 1992; Williams et al. 1992; Winter 1996) . If wilderness and the values it represents are appreciated primarily by a relatively small, exclusive portion of the population, then the continued support of such political land designations may be less relevant to immigrant groups or to native-born ethnic and racial minorities because of class or culture differences (Callicott and Nelson 1998) .
Wilderness as Social Construction
Because the contemporary wilderness concept was influenced to a great degree by ideals specific to American identity formation, the perception of wilderness and the values attributed to it have been described as cultural or social constructions. That is, the meanings and connotations associated with wilderness are not inherent or absolute, but rather any label assigned to wilderness necessarily reflects the subjectivity of the perceiver. It has been argued that wilderness is the creation of a given set of people at a particular point in time with particular cultural, social, and political interests (Cronon 1996; Greider and Garkovich 1994; DeLuca 1999; Williams 2000; Stankey 2000, 171.' This is a con~pelling argument given the difficult histories various racial and ethnic minority groups have had with wildlands in this country (Schelhas 2002) . ' According to its legal definition, wilderness is a place where one goes to escape the organization and noise of civilized society (Wilderness Act of 1964 [Public Law No. 88-577,78 Stat. 890,890 , codified as amended at 16 USC 1131(c) (1994)l). Wilderness is prescribed by often-quoted nature advocates such as Henry David Thoreau and John Muir as the antidote for the self-alienation brought on by civilization. One retreats to the woods to renew. to touch base again with a necessary simplicity that sustains the spirit. The question for our research is whether ilnlnigrants or native-born ethnic minorities perceive of wilderness in such redemptive. idealistic terms; that is, do these ideas about wilderness extend to other cultures or ethnic and racial subgroups? For instance, do immigrants or ethnic minorities express values similar to those of native-born Whites concerning attitudes, preferences, and behavior related to wilderness? Guha's (1989) critique of radical environmentalism provides insight into cultural and socioeconomic variations in wilderness perception. According to Guha. wilderness preservation for the sake of biotic communities can be disadvantageous for poor citizens in some Third World countries because traditional con~munities may be displaced by the designation of animal preserves. The designation of these areas in the Western sense of nonhuman habitation effectively transfers land rights from the peasantry to wealthy power agents.
Non-Western Views of Wilderness
Parajuli (2001) also writes that the naturelculture dichotomy so prevalent in Western conceptions of wilderness is unfamiliar in peasant societies throughout the world. For these "ecological ethnicities" (ethnic or other societal groups that practice sustainable forms of harvesting or resource extraction) in developing countries, there exist no discrete units of territory called wilderness contrasted with places where people dwell. Western (2001) raises similar concerns about wild game preserves in Africa, arguing that the idea is foreign to native groups. Southgate and Clark (1993) charge that wilderness preserves in South America also displace indigenous people. Inglehart's (1990) postmaterialist thesis offers a socioeconomic explanation for examining Western and non-Western conceptions of wilderness. According to lnglehart (1990; 1995) , the emergence of scarcity-free, postmaterial societies in the last half of the 20th century allows individuals in those societies to adopt more egalitarian attitudes and express interests more inclusive of others in society. Because material needs of many in Western or industrialized nations are satisfied, more Westerners are freer to concentrate on issues and concerns besides their most fundamental. such as racial and gender equality, animal rights, and environmental protection. including wilderness preservation.4 Nash (1982) refers to this as the "'full stomach' phenomenon." Again, because the bulk of recent U.S. immigration stems from less developed nations that have yet to realize postmaterialist conditions on a par with advanced, industrialized countries, Inglehart (1990; would predict that recent immigrants would be less attuned to Western conceptions of wilderness than native-born Americans (Altieri and Masera 1993) .
Recent studies indicate that for some environn~ental activities, i~nnligrants actually display more proenvironmental behavior than native-born Americans. Hunter (2000) found that immigrants expressed a greater degree of environmental concern for hazards and greater frequency in modifying their behavior to be more environmentally sensitive. Pfeffer and Stycos's (2002) comparison of native and immigrant environmental behavior in New York City showed immigrants were more likely to say they conserved water. These findings would suggest that concerns about immigrants contributing to environmental degradation may be unwarranted. Whether such environlnental concern extends to wilderness is an empirical question. as wilderness preservation may be more esoteric than other environmental issues.
Native-Born RacialIEthnic Variation in Wilderness Interaction
Existing research shows U.S.-born A~I-ican Americans are less likely than Whites to visit wilderness or to engage in wildland-related recreation activities, with the exception being fishing (Johnson et al. 2000 : Gramann 1996 Washburne 1978) . However, data from the National Survey on Recreation and the En\' wxxm~ent showed Blacks reported similar or higher concern levels for benefits associated with wilderness: compared to Whites (Johnson et al. 2000) . The reasons for differences in Black/Whitc wilderness concern and use have not been fully explored, although data from the same national study showed Blacks were more likely than Whites to say they did not visit wilderness because of structural constraints such as travel-related expenses and lack of basic services in wilderness. Blacks were also more likely to cite internal constraints related to feelings of disconlfort in the wild, desire for outdoor recreation places with more people. and concern for personal safcty in the wild (Johnson et al. 2001b) .
With respect to Latino Americans and wilderness, Lynch (1993) argues that Latino ontology differs from mainstream American environmentalism in that the former does not distinguish people from the landscape. This perspective is similar to the Third World critiques cited earlier. And again, this viewpoint is contrasted with the middle-American view of nature as separated from the individual and community.
The many ways in which various Asian cultures have penetrated American culture are widely reported in the popular press (Barker 2001) . For instance, the emphasis on feng shui (the ancient Chinese art of environmental design, which stresses that one's well-being depends on how one's living space is arranged) by Chinese Americans suggests the importance of environment in East Asian culture. But little is known about how Asian American groups view wilderness.
Because of wilderness's culture-specific bases, we ask how pervasive are certain values associated with this resource. We acknowledge that neither immigrants nor native-born ethnic minorities are monolithic, and that we cannot address subcultural differences within immigrant groups because of data limitations. Wide variations exist in culture among immigrants, even among immigrants stemming from the same region of the world. Nevertheless, by examining immigrant and native-born raciallethnic minority responses to questions and statements about an array of wilderness behavior, attitudes, and preferences, we gain some indication of the values attached to these lands by these important constituent groups.
Wilderness Values
Value is defined as the worth of something to its possessor (Bannock, Baxter, and Davis 1998) . S~milarly, we describe wilderness values as the relative worth, utility, or importance attributed to the use or existence of wilderness preserves. A wilderness value is a latent construct. As such, it cannot be directly measured, but rather inferred by the measurement of a proxy or value indicator. Recent empirical work examining wilderness value ~ndicators suggests Americans generally favor nonuse values5 over use values (Cordell et al. 1998 ). Cordell and Stokes (2000) examined 13 wilderness value indicators. These indicators related to direct use of the resource; optional use, that is, valuing option to use wilderness in the future: nonuse wilderness existence; and bequest, valuing wilderness preservation for future generations. Results showed nonuse values implying protection of water, wildlife habitat, air, endangered species, and bequest values were rated h~ghest by respondents. S~milar results were found for Cordell. Tarrant, and Green's (2003) compnrlcon of the sdnle 13 wllderness values over tlnie (1 994-2000) Cordell ct al (2003) found nn Increase In the pelcent~ige of re5pondent\ ratlng the 13 Lalue Items as extremely Important over the 6-year perlod However, the dn,ilyslr d~d not control for d nunibci of fnctol-s lncludlng race. ethntclt). or immlgrant status
To a\sess whether wllderness 1s n soclal construction valued prtniartly by natlveborn Wli~tes, we examtne the fo11o~l11ig broad quectlons 1 Are immigrdnts less 11kely than U S -born respondents" to vnlue m~lcierncss') 2 Are nntlve-born raclaljethnlc n i~i i o r~t~e s (B1,icks. Ldttno\. A\lans) le\\ llkely than n'itlve-born Whttes to ~a l u e wllderness ') Because there is no simple measure or index of wilderness value. we operationalize our assessment of these broad questions by developing and modeling a number of indicator questions and statenicnts over a large, national cross-sectional sample.
Gender, socioeconomic status, and age have also been shown to be correlated with wilderness perception and use, and it is likely that these variables interact with race and ethnicity to influence wilderness valuation. While these associations are acknowledged. we include gender, age, education, and other sociodemographic variables as control variables in our analyses. The focus of this article's analysis and discussion is the effects of immigrant status and race and ethnicity on wilderness values.
Methodology

Data Collection
Data for this study are from the 2000 National Survey on Recreation and the Environment ( N S R E ) .~ The NSRE is a nationwide, random-digit-dialing telephone survey. We employ data from versions two, four, and six because only these versions included wilderness modules containing variables on wilderness use. attitudes. and perceptions addressing the questions listed above. These versions are representative of the entire country. The total saniple size for version two is 5058; 5004 for version four; and 5007 for version six.
Wildeiwess Values Modules
Ten questions/statenients suitable for our research questions were developed for modules two, four, and six of the NSRE and are reported in Table 1 . These items are based on three broad categories of natural resource and environmental benefits with consequent values that have been identified and discussed by social scientists, philosophers, resource managers, and stakeholders since the 1960s-active use values. passive use values, and instrinsic values (Krutilla 1967; Godfrey-Smith 1979; Randall and Stoll 1983; Hammond 1985; Rolston 1985; Haas, Herman, and Walsh 1986; Oelschlaeger 1991; Watson and Landres 1995; Noss 1996: Bergstrom and Loomis 1999; Morton 1999; Loomis and Richardson 2000) .
Active use value items derive from direct contact or use of a natural resource or the environment. In Table 1 , active use items include: (1) on-site, current use; (2) on-site, future use; (3) off-site, current use; (4) off-site, environmental quality; and (5) scientific/medicinal. Passive use values involve indirect use of a natural resource or the environment. In Table 1 , passive use values include: (6) option; (7) intragenerational bequest; (8) intergenerational bequest; and (9) existence. The item refers to the value of ullderness area4 a5 "naturCil Idboratorles" 'ind re\er\olr-s of biodtver\~ty that can support both sclent~fic and medlclnal values
The opr1ot7 ~n d~c a t o r iefer4 to the value of malntatnlng the optlon to vls~t a ullderne\\ In the future In ' t d d~t~o n to on-site future use value For exaniple. In terms of a mone) metr~c, o p t~o n value 1s a type of "1n5ur'ince prem~urn" people would be w~lllng to pay to ensure that w~lderness u~l l be 'i\allnble in the future to vis~t Ir~tiugrnc~icrtronril hequcri refers to value5 der~\ed from knowing that other people curreiitlq l~vlng are enjoylng w~lderne\\ For example a parent mdy der~ve enjoyment from the knowledge that a l~vlng clllld 15 able to vis~t wllderness htergc~nerur~onol hcqurri lefer5 to \ d u e s derlved from knowlng that people In future generattons yet to be born wtll be able to enjoy wilderne4s For example, a person n~a y der~ve enjoyment from the knowledge that a yet unborn grandchild or great-grandchild will be able to vlslt wllderness areas Existence refers to the value people place on the cognltlve knowledge that wllderness areas exlst Independent of current or future use by themselves or any other person
The first two act~ve ind~cators, on-s~te current use and on-site future use, were measured w~t h ~n d~c a t o r items havlng a nomlnal scale In response to these questions, respondents could answer "yes," "no." "don't know," or "refused " The remaining t h e e active use lndrcators were measured w~t h a 5-polnt L~kert-type scale including the following 5 ordinal delineat~ons of agreement-"strongly agree," "agree," "rielther agree nor dlsagree," "d~sagree," and "strongly disagree " For consistency of analysis, responses to these ]terns were collapsed Into d~chotomous response categorles (agree or not agree), that IS, agree responses lncluded "strongly agree" and "agree," while those not exphcltly agreelng Included "nelther agree nor dlsagree," "disagree," and "strongly dlsagree " The first passlve use lndlcator was nominally coded and analyzed as a yes or no dichotomous cho~ce The reinalnlng pasvlve use lndlcators were also dichotomously coded as the 5-polnt Llkert scale items just glven In all cases. "don't know" and "refused" responses were coded missing
Logistic Analysis
To better understand factors influencing one's response to the 10 questions/ statements pertaining to wilderness values listed earlier, multivariate logit methods were employed (Greene 2000, 81 1-837; Park and Kerr 1990 ). The logit model can be used to estimate the cumulative probability that an individual will respond yes (no) or agree (not agree) to each of the 10 items in Table 1 based 011 a set of explanatory variables. The dependent variable in this kind of nonlinear model is dichotomous and is coded as a one or zero. Logistic models have been recently employed in social science and recreation research to explore such issues as immigrant environmental behavior (Pfeffer and Stycos 2002) , perceived constraints to outdoor recreation participation (Johnson, Bowker, and Cordell 2001a) . and social acceptance of recreation user fees on public lands (Bowker, Cordell, and Johnson 1999) .
The logistic model is generally specified as:
where e is the base of the natural logarithm. X terms are independent variables. and 2 terms are parameters of the distribution function. In this application, a logistic regression model is estimated for each of the 10 wilderness value items. To test for differences by immigration and racelethnicity, we included the following independent variables: immigrant,x Black, Latino. Asian. gender, age, education, urban residence, and acculturation. Gender, age, education, and urban residence are included as control variables. Three categorical variables are included to account for ethnicity/race-Black, Latino, and Asian. Native-born White is the base group or the group to which other race and ethnic groups are compared. An additional categorical variable is included for immigrants. Categorical variables are also used for gender, postsecondary education level. and urban residence as defined by the U.S. Census. Respondents with postsecondary level education are coded 1. and all others 0. Urban is coded 1 for residence in a metropolitan county as defined by the U.S. census. and residence in nonmetropolitan counties is coded 0. Age is measured in number of years.
We included a simple measure of acculturation in the models to account for the level of exposure to American society and culture.' This variable allows us to control for differences in wilderness values among immigrants with different lengths of tenure in the United States. Our approach is similar to that used by Pfeffer and Stycos (2002) in studying immigrant environmental behaviors in New York. However, because our analysis includes both immigrants and nonimmigrants, we employed an interaction variable for acculturation-the product of the categorical immigrant variable mentioned earlier and the difference in years between the immigrant's arrival and the year the survey was administered.
A positive and significant sign on any of the estimated variable coefficients indicates that the variable increases the individual's probability of responding either yes or agree to a given value indicator. The converse is of course true for a negative coefficient sign. However, unlike linear regression, the coefficients cannot be interpreted as first derivatives, that is, the change in the dependent variable corresponding to a unit change in the independent variable. Because of the nonlinear nature of the function in Eq. (I), the marginal effects or first derivatives are themselves functions of the values of the independent variables and hence subject to variation, depending on the values of the independent variables at which they are computed.
Results
Ten logistic regression equations were estimated, one for each of the wilderness value indicators reported above using SAS. Table 2 reports results for the group of five items corresponding to the active use values listed in Table 1. Table 3 reports results for the five items corresponding to passive and intrinsic value items listed in Table 1 . Both sets of results include regression coefficient estimates, odds ratios, sample means of independent variables, sample mean for the dependent variable, and measures of goodness of fit.
Active Values
On-Site, Current Use
On-site, current use value is represented by the question relating to previous wilderness visits (Table 1 ). The logistic regression allows testing whether the probability that an individual reported a trip to wilderness can be explained by raciallethnic or immigration status differences while controlling for the other socioeconomic factors. Table 2 shows logistic results for active use value items. Overall, 41%" of respondents indicated that they had visited a federally designated wilderness area. Regression results show that when holding constant racelethnicity. gender. age, education, urban residence, and acculturation. immigrants were statistically ( p < .05) less likely than native born respondents to visit wilderness, and hence would be less likely to have an on-site use value.
Compared to Whites, each of the racelethnicity groupings, that is. Blacks. Latinos. and Asian Americans, were significantly less likely to say they had visited a wilderness. Also, women were less likely than men to visit. but people with postsecondary education were more likely than those without it to visit. It should be noted that acculturation. as represented by years living in America. had a positive effect on the probability that an immigrant had visited a wilderness. More acculturated iinmigrants were more likely to visit a wilderness, with other factors equal.
To assess differences in probability of visitation ainong immigrants and between immigrants and nonimmigrants, we calculated the probability of visitation for immigrants and nonirnmigrants with various combinations of the other sociodemographic variables. The probability of a yes response on the dependent variable-that is, the probability the respondent has visited a wilderness-would be .38 for an urban-dwelling White, male immigrant, age 25 with postsecondary education, and an acculturation score of 10 (10 years in the United States). The probability of a foreign-born, Latino male with the same characteristics responding "yes" would be .18, while a foreign-born Asian male with these characteristics would have a probability of having visited equaling 20. The probability of visitation for a native-born, White inale with the same characteristics would be .62. Further, the odds of a nativeborn, White male visiting would be more than 2.5 times higher than the odds of a foreign-born male visiting. With on-site use value, immigration status and ethnicity have rather large statistical and practical effects."'
On-Site, Future Use
For the second active use value indicator (plan to visit next year), immigrants were again less likely than native-born respondents to report a positive response. Blacks and Asians were also less likely than Whites to say they would visit within the next year, as were women. Older persons were less likely than younger respondents to plan a trip, and respondents with more than a high school education were more likely to plan a wilderness visit. Also, more acculturated immigrants were Inore likely to say they would plan a trip within the next year. Table 2 shows that 76'/0 of the sample indicated a positive response for this item. The probability associated with a yes response for a 40-year-old Latina immigrant, urban dwelling, with no college education. and an acculturation score of 2, would be .66. The probability of a "yes" response for an Asian female immigrant ~vith the same characteristics would be .55, with .66 for a White fe~nale immigrant and .75 for a native-born White female.
OfJLSite, Current Use
This value was assessed with the statement: "I enjoy reading about and viewing wilderness pictures, videos, TV shows, and movies" (Table 1 ). Immigrants and older respondents were more likely than others to indicate agreement for this value indicator. Blacks and Latinos were less likely tl1:in Whites to say they enjo)led this type of wilderness viewing. Although there were statistical differences for immigrants, Blacks, and Latinos, from a practical perspective there was only slight variation in the probab~llty of nn "agree" reyponse for the5e group\ The differences are s~nall and wlthrn a fern percentage polnts For Instance. the probability of agreement to thls item for a nat~ve-born Black male. age 28. post\econdary level education. and urban res~dence would be 88. w~t h 90 for a W h~t e male. and 87 for a L a t~n o male wlth s~m~l a r soclodeniographlc character~\ttcs T h~c ktnd of result 1s not unconlnion 14hen afforded the luxury of large sample stze At the sample mean. the odds of a Black person expre\slng agreement to tin\ statement mould be roughly 77% of the odds of Whlte dgreement
QflLSife En~~ironmentul Qualifj~
Immigrants and older respondents were less likely than others to indicate agreement for the statement: "Wilderness areas are important to protect because they contribute to better local, national. and global air and water quality." Women and more acculturated immigrants were more likely to agree to this itern. To assess practical differences among immigrants. we calculated the probability of an "agree" response for immigrants with relatively high and low acculturation scores.
The probability of an "agree" response to this value item would be .98 for an immigrant, White male, 44 years old, no college, nonurban dwelling. having lived in the United States for 40 years. Racelethnicity is not statistically significant, so a Latino immigrant with the same characteristics would have the same probability for a positive response. The probability decreases to .8S for both a White and Latino immigrant with similar characteristics who lived in the United States for 2 years. So, while immigration status adversely affects the probability of a positive response, the effect wears off with acculturation.
Scientific/ Medicinal Use
Ninety-five percent of the san~ple responded positively to the value statement regarding wilderness as a habitat for plant and animal species for human health and medicine. Blacks, women. and urbanites were Inore likely to respond positively, compared to others. Older respondents and those with postsecondary education were less likely to respond positively. The odds of a Black person agreeing with this statelllent were twice as high as for Whites. Though Blacks were statistically different from Whites, practical differences between the two groups are minimal. The probability of a yes response for a Black female. age 40. college education, and urban dwelling is virtually the same as that for a White female with these characteristics. .98 and .96, respectively. Again, while there is sonie statistical significance, the differences are quite small by practical standards, with no variable changing response probabilities more than a few percent from the sample mean of .95. Table 3 contains analyses for passive use and intrinsic itenis associated with wilderness values. The first colunln shows results for option use value. For option value, immigrants, Blacks, and older respondents were less likely to say they would want to visit wilderness sometime in the future. Those with postsecondary education were more likely than those with less education to say they would make a future visit; and the longer inimigrants had been in the country, the more likely they were to say they would like to make a future visit. The probability of wanting a future visit for a 50-year-old male, Asian immigrant with postsecondary education. urban residence, and residence in the Untted States of 1 year would be 56 The probdb~lity increases to 74 for the same individual 1~1th 20 years of residence In the country The prob-'ibiljt> aould be 85 for a native-born. White male ulth a siniila~ soc~odemographic p~o f~l e
Pussirv Use Vuhes
Option Value
The odds of a Black respondent desiring a future ~1 s t are about half the odds of a White respondent Both race and imrnigrdnt ctatur appear to play a major role h e~e However, dcculturatlon has a relatively strong mitigating effect for immigrants
hrt~~agenerutiorzd and Itztcrgenerationul Beqtrest Value
Immigrants. Blacks, and Latinos were less likely to respond positively to the statenlent associated with this value. Females and 11101-e acculturated iinmigraiits were illore likely to respond positively. For intergenerational bequest value, again Latinos were less likely to give a positive response, as well as older individuals. More acculturated respondents were also inore likely to answei-positively. However, as with a number of the off-site use values already described. the practical differences fro111 the overall sample mean probability are negligible.
Wilderness Existing in Natural State
U.S.-born Asians: women. urbanites, and more acculturated imlnigrants were more likely to say they supported wilderness protection so that wilderness would remain in its natural condition. Immigrants, older respondents, and those with postsecondary education were less likely to affirm this statement. The probability of an agree response for a US.-born Asian male, age 25, education beyond high school, living in an urban environment would be .94. For a native-born White male, the probability decreases to .88. While this difference is not dramatic. it suggests that Americans of European descent, or at least a faction within this group, are soniewhat less likely to agree that wilderness should exist for its own sake than are other groups in the population. Asians were more than twice as likely as Whites to affirm this statement.
N~ilrlerness Has Intrinsic Worth
U.S.-born Asians and women were more likely to indicate they believed the flora and fauna protected by wilderness held intrinsic value. Blacks and those with postsecondary education were less likely to agree with this statement. The probability of an agree response for a native-born Black male age 50 with postsecondary education and nonurban residence would be .89. The probability would be .91 for a White male. and .97 for a native-born Asian niale. Acculturation had no significant effect. Similar to the passive use value equations, there is very little practical difference aliiong the variables explaining the probability of an agree response for this intrinsic indicator. However, the odds of an Asian respondent agreeing with this statement are about 3 times higher than for a White respondent. while a female is 1.63 times as likely to agree as a niale.
Discussion
This research considered wilderness as social construction and whether values derived from it varied by inimigrarit or raciallethnic minority status. Results show niixed support for the contention that Western conceptions of wilderness values are held primarily by native-born Whites. Immigrants were statistically less likely to express agreement for 6 of the 10 value indicators, findings that would confirm research question I . Odds ratios on these variables ranged from ,192 to ,626, suggesting appreciable differences between in~migrants and natives. These ratios notwithstanding. practical differences were identified only for value items ]-elated to past or future visitation. Because of these minor differences in immigrant vel-sus native probability for most of the value iterns, we cannot conclude that ii~~migrants and natives perceive of or construct wilderness in culturally different terms.
We also coinpared native-born racelethnic group responses for wilderness values. Of all ethnic groups compared. Black responses to the value items were least similar to those of Whites. Again. this was especially true for values relating to past and future use. This finding is consistent with prior research showing Blacks have less active engagement with wildland environmelits than Whites. The relative lack of Black \,isitation to wilderness may in part reflect the geographic distribution of Black population concentrations. Because the majority of Blacks live in urban areas in the Easter11 portion of the country. they do not have easy access to the largc \vilderness preserves located in the West.
This argument notviithstanding. Johnson. Horan. and Peppel-(1997) found that Blacks in several Southern counties having access to a federally designated wilderness were significantly less likely to visit than Whites. Lower visitation in this instance was related to the relatively negative perceptions Blacks held about wildlands. In terms of social constructionism, results for the present study suggest Blacks perceive of on-site wilderness use differently than Whites. However, Black and White differences related to off-site active values and passive use values were practically negligible. When we exanlined a wider range of wilderness values, not just those relating to direct use, we find evidence that Black and White responses d o not differ dramatically.
Generally, U.S.-born Latino wilderness support was more like native-born White responses than Blacks. For Latinos, recognizable differences from Whites occurred for past use and for both intra-and iiltergeneratioilal bequest value. But with respect to the bequest values, results do not suggest that U.S.-born Latinos see wilderness much differently than Whites across most dimensions. It is worth noting that for values representing future use and optional use, Latinos showed no statistical difference from Whites. This could imply that the relative growth in the U.S. Latino population will eventually result in increased wilderness visitation. This could be compounded by the positive effect of the acculturation variable in most equations.
Asians were the only ethnic minority to be more likely than Whites to respond positively to items relating to existence and intrinsic values. Because both these values represent more biocentric views, these results provide some support for the contention that Asian Americans may hold more holistic, non-human-centered views of wild nature. Like Blacks and Latinos, Asians were also less likely to have visited wilderness than Whites. However, like Latinos, the expectation and value for eventual future use was insig~~ificantly different than Whites.
The present study is an attempt to illcorporate the views of more peripheral groups (immigrants, Blacks. Latinos. Asians) into a discussion of wilderness valuation and ul~imately wilderness policy. National Wilderness PI-eser~ation System (NWPS) critics charge that wilderness is the concern of a privileged group of Americans, and the values it generates are captured priinarily by middle to upper income Whites (DeLuca 1999; Taylor 2000) . Again, to some extent our findings support this charge as far as past or near-term on-site visitation is concerned. However, insofar as values derived from off-site use and passive use values of wilderness are concerned, there appears to be little practical difference between native-born Whites and the other native-born racial/ethnic groups in this study. The \ , m e c'tn be s n~d between natlve-born Americnni a n d ImrnlgrLunts. especldlly when o r~e c o n i l d e~s the m l t~g a t t n g effect o f 'iccultur'itlo~~ A s stated. the ~i l o i t notilble d~fferences betueen W h~t e s 'ind other g i o u p i leiate t o \~i l t a t l o n These findings iuggeit n need for furthe1 reienrch evplorlng f,tctors th'it llllght contribute t o use d~fferencec T h e present study t i I~r n~t e d t o natlonnl household sur\ey dat'i that p r o v~d e relattvely course ~n d~c d t t o n s o f bdlu~1-tlon c'ttegollei Respondents ~n d i c a t e d \ d u e s indlrectlq vld a set of researcheldefined quectlonc/staternenti However, respondents 11164 value w~lderness tn terms constderably m o l e complex t h a n o u r ~n d t c n t o~ tterni cnn d~i c c r n M o r e ~n -d e p t h techlilquei e~i l p l o y~n g q u a l~t~t t l v e niethods ~o u l d be uied t o ~l n d e l s t a n d b e t t e~ the u n d e~l q l n g rensoni u h ) Immlgrants 'ind minontle< appedr less u~llltllg t o w i l t u llderness 4 n u n~b c r o f econorntc 5tud1ei have shown thnt even nmong the not-so-dnerse uicrs of ~l l d e r n e s s . the largest portlo11 o f personal econonilc I nlues o f w~l d e l n e i i arens 1s attributed t o off-slte u i e n11d passlve uie benefits O u r r e s~i l t s suggest iomethlng s t n i~l a r for both nllnorltles a n d ltnmlgtants T h e continuance o f t h e NWPS utll ultimately depend t o a great extent o n the popular polltlcal s u p p o r t o f all votlng Arnerlcans a n d the v a r~e d perspecttves they hold about wilderness If s u p p o r t for passlve use values a n d future use values a r e correctly assessed by o u r study, then polltlcal support f o r wilderness m a y n o t diminish a p p r e c~a b l y In t h e future a s Anlertca becomes m o r e dtverse Notes 1. This estimate is based on the middle series U.S. Census estimates. The lowest series projects a seven percent increase, and the highest series a 200 ' ' increase. 2. Wiillers (2001) , on the other hand, critiques the social constructionist. postmodern challenge to wilderness as an obdurate reality against which less ecological land use options may be compared. He niaintai~ls that from a biological point of view. wilderness is an "essential" entity that "does have a reality and an identity distinct from the ideas any given culture might have about it." See also Soule (1995) .
3. For instance, Latinos and Native Americans in the Southwest. Asian Americans in the Pacific West. and Southern Blacks have all been divested of land via unscrupulous means. It has been theorized that this history of exploitation associated with the land may have contributed to a wildland aversion among African Anlericans (Johnson 1998). 4. Itiglehart's (1990 Itiglehart's ( : 1995 postmaterialist thesis. howe\,er, does not consider class variation within emerging industrial societies. Even if postmaterial status is the most inAuential factor determining environniental concern, there are still important class differences both m8ithin any given cultural group and also between different groups. More recent imn~i-grants from Mexico, for instance, are more likely to be working-class "labor inimigrants" \vliile Asian immigrants from Korea and China are more likely to be "human capital immigrants" who possess higher educational, technical. or entrepreneurial skills than the former (Alba and Nee 1997; see also Portes and Rumbaut 1996: Yang 1999) . Because of wealth 2nd educational differences among imnligrant groups, there may be differenti~il exposure to Western intellectual traditions before immigrants arrive in the United States. Some imniigrants may have Inore knowledge of American attitudes about wilderness preservation and \~aluation than others.
5. Nonuse values attribute worth to the mere existence of u.ilderness or to the knowledge that ujilderness protects ~liidlife and wild places. These are contrasted with use values, which assign importance to wilderness as a source that contributes more directly to human satisfr~ction or gratification such as recreation or tourism.
5. Regardless of race of ethnic background. 7. For more information on the NSRE, contact Gar) GI-een at ggreeniil fs.fed.us. 8. Fifty percent of immigrants have been in the United States sincc 1988. The earliest ~nin~igration year reported was 1935. The ininiigrant sample is 55'1'0 Hispanic (Latino) and 14% Asian origin.
0 We acknowledge an anonymous reviewer for suggesting that we include an acculturation variable. Ours is an elementar) measure of acculturation. Acc~ilturation is a complex process that involves language preference and specific lifestyle variables that were not included in the NSRE. Hoaiever. as indicated in the text. length of residence has been used in recentl! published work dealing with en\~iroiiniental practices.
10. These probabilities can be estimated by programming the estimates in Tables 2 and 3 into Ey. ( I ) using any standard spre:idsheet prop-am.
